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Banjo

As the pandemic progressed, the emails
and phone calls from mom-and-pop shops
that sell Deering banjos took on extra urgency as shopkeepers struggled to keep banjos
in stock. Some shop owners asked Deering
to mail banjos directly to their homes so
they could ship them to their growing customer base.
A month before the pandemic hit, Deering actually closed a deal to buy the brand
Propik, one of the top-selling finger picks
for banjo players.
Janet Deering went back to the factory,
threw herself into learning how to ship items,
and also was able to practice making the
picks. She had learned the pick-making skill
the previous year, along with Deering master banjo builder Chad Kopotic.
Kopotic, 45, has been with the company more than 25 years, and notes “we’ve
grown three times bigger since I first started.”
He told Deering he wanted to keep working and kept at the craft during the pandemic, largely alone in the main part of the factory, assembling as many banjos as he could.
“I really enjoy the work,” Kopotic said.
“I’m not a musician myself but I love seeing people enjoy the fruits of our labor and
talking with musicians, hearing the feedback
about how they like playing music with our
banjos.”
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Music Merchants trade show when she was
six weeks old and sweeping floors around
her parents’ factory as a toddler.
When she was 5, Deering created colorful coin purses out of materials her mother
provided to keep her busy at a music festival,
then sold the purses at her parents’ vendor
booth. She earned her first paycheck at age 8.
“Getting the paycheck every Friday
really taught me the
value of honest work
and what it means
to make your own
money,” she said.
Running the
c o m p a ny wa s
definitely a plan
Deering was ready
Chad Kopotic
for, but the move
to CEO for the Master Banjo Builder
Deering Banjo Co.
43-year-old came
with some unexpected strings – the kind
that only a pandemic could bring.
COVID-19 threw an immediate sour
note into what should have been a seamless transition, state health guidelines closing
the business for six weeks, from mid-March
through the early part of May 2020.
Getting Back on Track
While Deering had to furlough all but a
Somehow, Jamie Deering made it all
handful of employees, the orders for banjos work, and was eventually able to bring back
not only kept coming but actually increased. her entire staff of 42 employees when the
state mandates forcing business closures fiWebsite Picks Up Steam
nally eased.
During Pandemic
“We were really lucky in how the domi“Our website exploded,” Deering said as noes fell for us, I know that is a fact, and it
people suddenly had more time on their is not lost on me,” Deering said. “But I will
hands and were stuck inside their homes say we were really smart about it, we didn’t
rediscovering the joy of playing live music take our foot off the pedals in figuring it out.
– including the banjo.
We didn’t go into worrying, we just moved

Matt Santellanos is training new hire Isidro
Quintero (right) on how to trim a resonator
sidewall.

into ‘what do we need to do, how do we figure it out so we’re moving the best direction
for everybody.’”
Deering’s success appears poised to continue. Last year, the company sold 8,456 banjos,
1,000 more than in 2020 when it sold 7,113.
All in all, Deering said the company has
made more than 164,000 banjos in nearly
47 years of business.
The focus moving forward for the company is re-doing its tooling, which is more than 20
years old.
“We just hired an engineer to work with
my dad and our team to do our next-generation tooling, which is going to add a
new dimension, in a couple of weeks,”
Deering said. “It will speed up the process,
help us with less room for error and that
will help us use less material and make
everybody’s job out there easier.”
Deering said that getting through the pandemic was not just about the loss of work
for her employees. She said the other part
of the equation was difficulty in procuring
materials needed to create the banjos.
Many items that the company needed to
make the banjos were hard to come by, and
were not available for purchase in some cases in the U.S.
She said that some resources like metal
and powder coating that its vendors purchased had to come from outside the country because of the difficulty finding them
locally.

Connecting Banjo Players
Around the World
“It was very eye opening how reliant
America has become on other countries,”
Deering said. “I think that’s the biggest
thing we as business community leaders
need to start working on. We already knew
this was an issue in the music industry. We
work so hard to stay ‘American made.’”
Deering said she heard from people
across the U.S. during the pandemic, many
of whom were seeking to rediscover the joy
that music brought them. A few told her that
they had recently taken their banjo out after many years and couldn’t figure out how
to tune it.
Because of that, Kopotic and Deering
started hosting live Q&A music talks with
banjo fans on Instagram and Facebook,
helping connect people in a time when many
were alone.
That later morphed into the current
“Deering live” shows in which Deering
COO Jamie Latty conducts online interviews and lessons with other banjo players
from around the world.
“When we went to a festival for the first
time in many months, last September, people told us, ‘Thanks so much for doing those
videos,’” Deering said. “It really was a way
to connect the banjo community during a
hardship.”

Deering Banjo
Company
FOUNDED: 1975 by Greg and Janet Deering
CEO: Jamie Deering
EMPLOYEES: 42
LOCATION: Spring Valley
WEBSITE: https://www.deeringbanjos.com/
NOTABLE: Deering aficionados include Winston
Marshal of Mumford & Sons and Zac Brown of Zac
Brown Band.
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COMMERCIAL FURNITURE
New Hire

ENGINEERING, ARCHITECTURE, CONSTRUCTION
Promotion

Burns & McDonnell, a 100% employee-owned
engineering, architecture and construction firm,
promoted Justin Sherman to lead the firm’s team in
San Diego. He oversees operations and business
development for critical infrastructure projects.
Sherman most recently served as the CEO and
managing director of Burns & McDonnell India.
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Erik Kissner

Erik Kissner

Erik Kissner
hasCompanies
joined Ryan
Companies
US, Inc. as vice
Erik Kissner
has joined Ryan
US, Inc.
as vice
president
of construction
operations for theoperations
company’s for the company’s
president
of construction
West region. Based in San Diego, he will be responsible
West region.
in San
Diego,
he will be responsible
for construction
planningBased
and logistics,
as well
as driving
collaboration
among all Ryan planning
regions. An energetic,
for construction
and logistics, as well as driving
organized and compassionate leader, Erik relishes working
collaboration
among
all Ryan
regions. An energetic,
closely
with others to cultivate
long-lasting
relationships,
anddevelop
compassionate
leader,
createorganized
quality buildings,
new processes and
meet Erik relishes working
clientclosely
goals.
with others to cultivate long-lasting relationships,
create quality buildings, develop new processes and meet
client goals.
For more information please
Email: erik.kissner@ryancompanies.com
Linkedin: https://www.linkedin.com/in/erik-kissner11b611a/

Jason Evers

G|M Business Interiors is pleased to announce
Jason Evers as the new Corporate Vice President
of Workplace Excellence. Evers came to G|M with
more than 15 years of experience in corporate
sales, workplace consulting, architecture,
and design. In addition to his professional
experience, Evers holds a Bachelor of Science
Degree in Architecture from the University of
Southern California, where he served a term on
the Architectural Guild Board. In his new role,
Evers is responsible for engaging with the A+D
and Construction Community and providing
excellence in advanced furniture planning.

PEOPLE ON THE MOVE
Jason can be reached at jevers@gmbi.net or
(949) 491-2912.
www.gmbi.net
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Drew DeFalle

Swinerton welcomes Drew DeFalle as Business
Development Manager for the San Diego region. Drew is
a customer-centered business development leader who
offers over 15 years of achievement with a proven track
record of success in multiple areas of consulting sales,
business development, and operations management.
Swinerton provides commercial construction and
construction management services throughout the
United States and is a 100% employee-owned company.
Recognized nationally since 1888, Swinerton is the preferred
builder and trusted partner in every market it serves—
proudly leading with integrity, passion, and excellence.
For more information please
visit: https://swinerton.com/
Email: drew.defalle@swinerton.com
Linkedin: https://www.linkedin.com/in/drew-defalle/
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